INTRODUCTION
_____       cabinet with dotted square areas is dated 1O55—nirj
3TATF         reign.    No. 1110 is a remarkable coin, and  is the
of a Shahjaham tanka that I have heard of.    No. 11
of the same reign of normal weight.   Aurangz^b is
fifteen rupees of the usual type, dating from the rj
to the end of the reign.    Copper coins of this emperor
published by Mr. Eodgers.    Rupees are known  of
emperors, and in the British Museum Catalogue (No.
ascribed to Shah *Alam II, but a comparison of this wit
and the obverse inscription of the Bar^li and Shdhjal
of Shah ellam I shows that the British Museum s]
to have been assigned to the latter emperor.
After Muhammad Lakhnau disappears from the 1
mints.   No gold coins of this mint have been publis.
MAKHStFSlBlD.   See MUESHIDlBl:
MiLPtiK
Lat. 23° 21'        Long. 73° 28/
N	M	M
Akbar	—	—	3
M£lp6r is only known as a mint town—for copperJ-
of Akbar.   Situated only some sixty miles east of Ahr
not surprising to find that the mint was short-lived,
the coins ranging from 983 to 985.
MANDtf
Lat. 22° 21'        Long. 75° 26'
R	M	M
Hmn£ytin	—	—	1
Mandu was the old capital of the Malwa dynasty,
when Euinayun invaded Malwa, Bahadur Sh^h, who ]
the province to Gujarat, took refuge in Mandti, and was be
The fort capitulated after a short siege, and Hum^yii
struck there in copper to commemorate his victory (No,
are of the usual type of Hum^yun's copper coinage, in v
145 grains and without any king's name.   Akbar conqu
in 968, but no coins seem to have been struck by him froi
In fact the only other Mughal coin that issued from Man
piece (1. If. C., p. 127) dated 10.26 of JaMngir, who visit*
in his eleventh year (E, D., VI, pp. 348-51),
1 A gold nmhar, dated 984, of the Ahmadabad type, with ' Daru-1-ki
in the lower reverse margin, has recently been acquired by me.

